In vitro transformation of BHK21 cells grown in the presence of calcium chromate.
Concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mug/ml calcium chromate (CaCrO4-2H2O)dissolved in Dulbecco's medium were found to alter the growth behavior of BHK21 cells in culture. Treated cells grew as shortened fibroblasts and in random orientation. The changes detected during the first two weeks of culture in the presence of the metal became more pronounced as the number of growth passages increased. In addition to the alterations noted above, chromate-treated cells grew into large clusters in Methocel (an alternative technique to the agar suspension system), while untreated cells underwent, at most, only one or two divisions in Methocel. These alterations in growth properties were irreversible and persisted after removal of the treated cells from chromate-containing medium, suggesting that a heritable change had occurred as opposed to a transient, chromate-dependent alteration of cell growth. This experimental observation suggests that chromate salts and perhaps salts of other metals can transform BHK21 cells in vitro or can select for spontaneously transformed cells.